
 

Our Lady of Sorrows  
Parish 

Sharon, MA 
 

February 21 , 2016 
 
 

Mass Schedule: 
Saturday 

4:30 PM 

Sunday  
8:30AM & 10:45 AM 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
& Saturday  

9:00 AM 
 

 

Rectory Office Hours:  
Sundays:  

Noon - 4:30 PM 
Mondays - Thursdays:  

9AM to 4:30 PM 
 
 
  

To Contact Us: 
Rectory: 781-784-2265 

Web: www.olossharon.org   
Parish Email: ljacobs@olossharon.org 

Follow us on Twitter @OLOSParish 
 

FOR SNOW CLOSURE NOTICES PLEASE 

VISIT THE WEBSITE 



 2nd Sunday of Lent 
  

HUNGERING TO GIVE BACK 
This week, CRS Rice Bowl takes us to Laos, where Hongkham is using 
her love of cooking to provide for her family– and feed an entire 
school. How do we use our passions and gifts for the betterment of 
those we meet?  Visit crsricebowl.org for more.  

Catholic Relief Services SPEAKER  
Pascasie Musabyemungu  

                                                                                               

Join us March 6th at O’Connell Hall  during 
Coffee Hour to hear Pascasie Musabyemungu 
of Catholic Relief Services in Rwanda.  She will 
also be speaking briefly after the 8:30am & 
10:45am Liturgies.  
A native Rwandan, working with CRS for over 
15 years, Pascasie has been a positive voice 
and sense of support for the hungry, people 
living with HIV, orphans, vulnerable youth, 
the elderly, and people affected by the        
political and social conflicts in the nation.  

Pascasie will share stories of the importance of Rice Bowl and how your participation 
makes a real  difference in the lives of those suffering.  

 

CHILDREN'S CHOIR  
Calling all children ages 7 and up!  

 

 
If you like to sing or wish to learn how to sing, come to our upcoming      
Children's Choir Practice on Feb. 27, 2016 from 1:00 PM-2:00 PM in the 
church. We will be learning songs for the Lenten and Easter seasons!  

If you have any questions please contact Allen del Rosario 
at adelrosario@olossharon.org. 

mailto:adelrosario@olossharon.org
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Today’s Readings are on page 1021 
Scripture for the week of  

February 21, 2016 

Sunday                        February 21st 
Gn 15:5-12,17-18/ Phil 3:17-4:1/ Lk 9:28b-36 

Monday           February 22nd 
1 Pt 5:1-4/ Mt 16:13-19 

Tuesday           February 23rd 
Is 1:10,16-20/ Mt 23:1-12 

Wednesday                     February 24th 
Jer 18:18-20/ Mt 20:17-28 

Thursday           February 25th 
Jer 17:5-10/ Lk 16:19-31 

Friday             February 26th 
Gn 37:3-4,12-13a,17b-28a/ Mt 21:33-43,45-46 

Saturday           February 27th 
Mi 7:14-15,18-20/ Lk 15:1-3,11-32 

Prayers for the Sick 
Matt Canuel, Anthony Venti, Thelma Sirkin, Gert &  

Francis DiLoreto, Sherril White, Wayne & Judy Satterley, 
Donna Prado, Carrie-Ann Cabral, , Sarah Andrews, Gail 
Callis, Ricardo & Raquel Balarezo,  Betty Clarkin, Helen 
Drake, David DiLoreto, Denise Brewer, Matt Enos, Neil 

Cronin, Kevin Jones 

Today’s Music  
Gathering:  

In These Days of Lenten Journey (Program) 

Responsorial Psalm:  

“The Lord is my light and my salvation.” 

Offertory:  

Open My Eyes Lord (Program) 

Communion:  

Remember Your Love (GC3 # 961/Program) 

Sending Forth:  

Let Justice Roll Like A River (GC3 # 810) 

 

Feb. 20, 4:30 PM: L. Douglas Mackie  (deceased) 
Feb. 21, 8:30 AM: Noel Babineau (deceased)  

Feb. 27, 9 AM: Sophia Stessman 
Feb. 28, 10:45 AM: Margaret Smith (deceased) 

 

Weekly Collection – February 7, 2016 
 

The average cost to run the parish is $9,500 per 
week. Our expectation is that 70% -$6,700 will come 
from the weekly offertory.   
The week ending February 14th, the parishioners 
contributed $7,275 

Annual Collection  
Thank you!! 

To date, $73,657 has been contributed  from 163  
parishioners. We have surpassed the goal of 
$73,000!  Thank you to all of you for your generos-
ity. If you have still not been able to contribute 
there is still time! We will be closing the campaign 
at the end of this month.  Your contribution will 
help with the short falls in our 2016 budget!    
 

Prayers for the Deceased 
Bob Naughton 

Brittany Poesy, Kathleen Kanneigizer,  
Sandra Bolton-Mason 

Catholic Appeal Reminder 
Next weekend, the Catholic Appeal will be announced in all 
parishes throughout the  Archdiocese. Please be sure to take 
home next week’s bulletin, which includes an insert with 
some helpful information about how the Catholic Appeal 

The Ilse Marks Food Pantry sends THANK YOU! 
A huge thank you for your tremendous donation from your "Souper Bowl" collection. This wonderful  contribution will fill our 
shelves with warm nutritious soup. This is perfect for these cold snowy winter days. As we mentioned before, we can't do 
what we do without your help. It is truly heartwarming to know that you have our back. We are   grateful for your ongoing sup-
port every week. We can't thank you enough for always  remembering us.  Sincerely, Suzanne Blacker  
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Lenten Activities 

Evening Prayer- Thursdays  

We invite you to experience the quiet of evening prayer this Thursday at 7:30 PM.  It is an opportunity to 
remember how God has worked through time calling people to salvation and fulfilling His promise.  
This Lent, our evening prayer focuses particularly on the themes of mercy.  We encourage you to take 
time out during a busy week to listen to the Word, hear a reflection from a guest homilist, pray for each 
other, our parish, and our world. Thursday’s homilist will be Teresa Coda.  
 

“The Light is on for You”  

Reconciliation will be available February 24, March 2, 9, and 16 from 6:30-7:30PM in the Church .    
 

Mercy & Healing  Presentation 

Joe Favazza (Parishioner and Provost at Stonehill College) will reflect on the gospel themes of Mercy and 

Healing  on Sunday March 13th during the coffee hour. Due to the timing of the CRS Ambassador visiting 

on March 6th, Joe will speak on March 13th only.  
 

Please check www.olossharon.org for a complete calendar of events at OLOS. 
 

PLEASE REMEMBER TO ADD YOUR ACTS OF MERCY OR THOSE YOU HAVE WITNESSED TO OUR BOOK 
OF MERCY AT THE FRONT CHURCH.  WE ALSO ENCOURAGE YOU TO TAKE A MOMENT TO READ A FEW 

OF THE ENTRIES FROM YOUR FELLOW PARISHIONERS 

What’s Happening at OLOS 

Join Us To Honor Fabiola Aquilera 
 On Sunday, February 28th, we will pay tribute to Fabiola Aguilera, our  Volunteer Coordinator, as she  
departs from OLOS employment and pursues new paths. Help us recognize and celebrate her many         
important contributions to our community at the Coffee Hour, between 9:30 AM and 10:45 AM. Not only 
has Fabiola become “the glue” that holds many events and activities together, she has truly embraced 
the ministry of helping us get to know one another. As Fr. Wilbricht recently said “We cannot be          
community if we do not know one another.”  

We will miss you greatly Fabiola!!! 

11th Annual Bullock Lecture 
The 11th annual Rev. Robert W. Bullock Lecture will be held on Saturday, April 2, 2016 at 6 PM in        
O'Connell Hall. The guest lecturer is local Rabbi Joseph B. Meszler of Temple Sinai where he has been    
spiritual leader for over 10 years. A well respected member of the Sharon community, he has au-
thored  numerous books, For this  gathering he has chosen to speak on "Mercy and Justice." 
  
As many know,  this lecture series  is in memory of Rev. Robert Bullock, a beloved former pastor. It is an 
opportunity to discuss an important topic    relevant to the Catholic Church and the interfaith community 
  
Please reserve the evening of April 2 to share in this important program. 

CANCELLATION: Parish Assembly 
Due to the vast amount of change, transition and staff turnover OLOS has experienced over the past 2 
years, coupled with a lack of a sufficient volunteer pool, we are cancelling this year’s Parish  Assembly.  
We look forward to continuing to sponsor a rich faith formation program for our community.  
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Welcome to Our Lady of Sorrows Parish. We encourage all our parishioners who worship with us to register. Our 

registry is a vital source of connection we use to communicate and build community. Please call the rectory, 781-784-

2265, or return this form to the rectory via the collection basket, mail, or in person. Thank you. 

Name: ________________________________________ Email: ____________________________________ 

Street Address: __________________________________Town: _____________________Zip: ___________ 

Tel. # _________________ Names & ages of any children ________________________________________ 

From Senior Deacon Mike: 
 

On the second Sunday of Lent, we listen to 
the familiar narrative that relates the     
connection of Jesus to the tradition of 
Moses and Elijah. This epic account is     
described as a “Transfiguration”, whereby 

Jesus is imagined as a glorification in body and spirit 
with Moses and Elijah.  
The Story concludes with an exclamation resonating 
with the memory of the Baptism of Jesus at the Jordan. 
Then from the cloud came a voice the said, “This is my 
chosen Son; listen to him.”  

Youth Ministry Activities 
 
Live Stations of the Cross 
OLOS would like to a host a LIVE presentation of the Stations of the Cross on Friday, March 18th at 7:00 
PM in the church.  We are looking for middle school and high school students to play the silent (no line 
memorization needed!) roles of Jesus, Pontius Pilate, soldiers, Simon, women, and others.  There will be 
two rehearsals: Sunday, February 28th, 2:30-4 PM and Sunday, March 13th, 2:30-4 PM.  If you are        
interested in participating, please contact Teresa Coda in the Youth Ministry Office at 781-784-
2265 or tcoda@olossharon.org.   
 
Snow Tubing Trip: All middle school and high school students and friends are invited to attend an 
OLOS Youth Ministry Snow Tubing adventure!  A bus will leave OLOS at 5:30 PM and return at                               
approximately 10:30PM on Saturday, February 27th.  The $45 fee for this event will cover the bus cost 
and a three-hour snow tubing and lift pass at Nashoba Valley in Littleton, MA.  If interested, please      
contact Teresa Coda in the Youth Ministry Office at 781-784-2265 or tcoda@olossharon.org.   
 
Service Opportunity at Conway House:  On Wednesday, March 9th, middle school students and adults 
of the parish are invited to prepare and serve a meal at Conway House, a homeless shelter for women 
and children in Middleborough, MA.  We will meet in the OLOS parking lot at 3:45 p.m., drive together to 
serve at Conway House from 5-7:30 p.m., and will return to the OLOS parking lot by 8:30 p.m.  You can 
sign up for this service opportunity by visiting the OLOS Youth Ministry Page.  On the left hand column 
of this page, there is a link to the Service Trips and Enrichment Opportunities sign-up tool.  Click on this 
and enter your information.  Please indicate in the comment box if you are a student or an adult.  Thank 
you for considering serving in this way!  Contact Teresa Coda with any questions or concerns 
(tcoda@olossharon.org or 781-784-2265).   
 

 ADDRESSING CLIMATE CHANGE: 
Professor Susan Mooney and students in her 
"Science and Ethics of Climate Change" course will 
be visiting OLOS on Wednesday, February 17, to 
see our      facilities and begin a discussion of how 
four of their students can help us create a Master 
Plan, which they hope to have completed by the 
end of April. Brandt Henderson, Stan Graveline 
and Jim Spoto are combining forces to spearhead 
this effort.  Other parishioners are encouraged 
and     invited to join the Committee by contacting 
M a r y  H e r x - M o r r i l l 
at mherxmorrill@olossharon.org or 781-784-
2265.   

tel:781-784-2265
tel:781-784-2265
mailto:tcoda@olossharon.org
tel:781-784-2265
mailto:tcoda@olossharon.org
mailto:tcoda@olossharon.org
tel:781-784-2265
mailto:mherxmorrill@olossharon.org
tel:781-784-2265
tel:781-784-2265
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Our Vision 
 

We welcome all to our community as we celebrate and  
   explore our Catholic faith. 
We embrace the unique religious composition of Sharon. 
We proclaim the Risen Lord who gathers us as a 
community. 
We pursue open dialogue as we follow the teachings of  
   Jesus Christ through lifelong learning and faith  
   formation. 
We practice and promote social justice that affirms the  
   Dignity of every human being. 
We call upon the grace and talents of all parishioners to 
strengthen our living church. 
 

Please visit our full Vision Statement at our website. 
 

Staff: 
Rev. Vincent P. Doolan, Administrator 
padre@olossharon.org.  
Senior Deacon Michael Iwanowicz, 
deacon99@aol.com 
Deacon Frank Tremblay , 
ftremblay@olossharon.org 
Lynn Jacobs, Office Manager, 
ljacobs@olossharon.org. 
Fabiola Aguilera, Volunteer & Social Coordinator, 
faguilera@olossharon.org. 
Mary Herx-Morrill, Director of Faith Formation, 
mherxmorrill@olossharon.org. 
Allen del Rosario, Director of Music & Organist 
Allend@gmail.com 
Teresa Coda, Youth Ministry Coordinator, 
tcoda@olossharon.org. 
Claire Ramsbottom, Staff Associate, 
cramsbottom@olossharon.org. 
Larry Seggelin, Maintenance Coordinator, 
larryseggelin@comcast.net. 

Weekend Associates 

Rev. Francis X. Clooney, S.J. 
Rev. Kevin Spicer, C.S.C. 

OUR  LADY  OF  SORROWS  PARISH  
59 Cottage St, Sharon MA 02067 

Liturgy Schedule 
 

Saturday ~ 4:30 PM ,Sunday ~ 8:30 & 10:45 AM 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday 9:00 AM 
Holy Days as announced.  
Sacraments 
 

We welcome those seeking the sacraments of the Church.  
The Sacrament of Reconciliation is offered Saturday from 
3:45 PM to 4:15 PM or by calling the rectory for an 
appointment.  For information on celebrating the other 
sacraments, please contact the rectory. 
 

Eucharistic Adoration 
 

Monday ~ 5:00 PM to 8:00 PM 
The first Monday of the month ends with Evening Prayer 
and Benediction.  All other Mondays end with a simple 
Reposition. 
 

The Rosary 
 

Friday ~ 10:00 AM 
 

Connecting 
If you are housebound and would like to receive the 
Eucharist, if you are in need of prayer or if you need 
assistance from our community, please call the rectory or 
send us an email.  We want to hear from you. 

Lenten Prayer 
 

God of all creation, we welcome you into our lives in a new way this Lent. We are ready 

to serve your people, especially our brothers and sisters who are most in need. We are 

ready to live out your call to mercy. 

Through our prayers, fasting and Lenten gifts, may we learn to walk as one global      

human family. May we learn to listen to each other, and in so doing hear the merciful 

words of Christ. 

Contact Us: 
 
We welcome your ideas and involvement.  Please 
contact us.  We also invite you to visit and contribute 
to our prayer book in the rear of the church. 
 
Rectory: 781-784-2265 
Web: www.olossharon.org   
Email: ljacobs@olossharon.org 
Follow us on Twitter @OLOSParish 


